
1 | PLANTING

In NZ sunflowers can be planted from August to 
January but they like it when the soil temperature  
is between 10 and 30 degrees. In Canterbury  
sunflowers can only get planted outside when  
ALL chance of frost has passed.

For the purpose of this competition, to meet the 
timelines use the dates below and help get a great 
result:

•  Plant your seeds INSIDE around the  
1st of September 2023– in a pottle 2.3cm deep.  
TIP: Use seed raising mix for best results

•  Once all chance of frost has passed (around  
1 October 2023) plant your seedlings outside. 

•  Dig a hole and fill it with some good soil and  
compost. Plant your seedling in this hole, again  
about 2.5cm deep.

•  Keep well watered and stake up when 1 meter  
tall so that the winds do not blow them over.  
Tip: if you plant your seedling outside amongst other 
plants it will stretch tall to reach the sunlight. If you 
plant your seedling in the open, it will put its energy 
into developing a larger flower head, because it wont 
have to compete for sunshine with the other plants.

•  Keep an eye on our facebook pages for timing,  
tips and reminders

2 | COMPETITION DETAILS AND ENTRY

•  This competition will close on the 26th of January 
2024 where all photo entries will have to be emailed 
into us to be eligible for a prize. The height/width will 
have to be included in the photos on the official form 
supplied.  
Hint: You will need to have a helper to help take your 
photos. 

•  An independent judge will be in contact with the 
widest/tallest and will physically visit the winning 
(along with Haley/Urszula) sunflower to verify the 
height/width before the winners are announced  
2nd of February on our facebook pages.

•  Due to travel logistics this competition is only 
available for people in Canterbury.

Sunflower Competition 
Information Sheet

•  Email your photos to ubteam@bayleys.co.nz  
by 11pm on 26th of January 2024. 

•  We will announce the prizes on our facebook  
pages on 2nd of February 2024

•  Each growing kit has 4 seeds provided.  
Entry is limited to the seeds provided only.

3 | PRIZE CATEGORIES

•  Tallest Sunflower - Children 5 – 15 years olds

•  Widest Sunflower Head - Children 5 – 15 years olds

•  Tallest Sunflower - Adults – 16 Years ++

•  Widest Sunflower Head - Adults – 16 Years ++

•  Note: Children are defined to be 5 – 15 years old

• Adults are deemed to be anyone 16 years and up

4 | PRIZES

There are four $30 vouchers to be won.  
One in each category of Adults and Children

•  Tallest Sunflower – Children

•  Widest Sunflower Head – Children

•  Tallest Sunflower – Adult

•  Widest Sunflower Head – Adult

The winners will get a choice of a voucher from either 
Whitcoulls, CoffeeCulture or Oderings. The vouchers 
will be delivered to them.

Important Note: In the interests of Fair•Play by entering 
the competition you verify you have ONLY used the 
seeds enclosed.

Welcome to our sunflower growing competition,  
we would love to have you join the fun.
Grow your beautiful sunflower and use the attached sheet  
to send us a photo by 26 January 2024 to be eligible for prizes.
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Your local team

Are you contemplating a move?  
Get in touch with us for an update on the value of your 
home in the current market, we will create a blueprint for 
sale and keep you updated of the current market conditions.

Scan to 
request an 

appraisal

Reach out to us

Haley Smith
Haley's extensive experience and understanding of the Real Estate 
industry were honed during her time as Urszula Bedggood's 
trusted Personal Assistant. This valuable background propelled
her into becoming an agent herself, equipped with comprehensive 
knowledge and insights.

Central to Haley's approach is her unwavering commitment to 
providing exceptional service to her clients. Throughout the entire 
real estate process, from the initial stages to the final conclusion, 
she ensures that every client receives consistently high levels of 
support and attention.

One of Haley's key strengths lies in her ability to truly understand 
the unique requirements of both vendors and purchasers. She 
takes the time to listen, empathize, and gain a deep understanding 
of their needs. This personalized approach allows her to tailor her 
services and strategies accordingly, ensuring that each client's 
expectations are not just met but exceeded.

Haley's dedication and diligence have resulted in a long track 
record of happy vendors and purchasers. By consistently going 
above and beyond, she has earned the trust and satisfaction of her 
clients. Her unwavering commitment to their success drives her to 
work tirelessly, leaving no stone unturned in achieving outstanding 
results.

Urszula Bedggood
Urszula has been establishing her solid reputation for over a 
decade through her commitment to delivering quality service and 
exceptional results. Her consistent placement in the top 20 of 
Bayleys Canterbury agents and frequent customer service awards 
are a testament to her success.

One of Urszula's distinguishing qualities is her passion for 
surpassing expectations. She goes above and beyond to ensure 
that her clients' needs are always met. Her customer-driven 
approach is genuine and allows her to provide personalized 
service tailored to each client's specific requirements.

Clear communication is of utmost importance to Urszula. She 
understands the significance of keeping both vendors and buyers 
fully informed throughout the entire sales process. By maintaining 
open lines of communication, she ensures that everyone involved 
has a clear understanding of the progress and developments.

Whether you're a vendor or a buyer, if you're seeking an agent 
who combines dedication with extensive experience in all 
markets, Urszula is an excellent choice. Her track record of 
success, commitment to customer satisfaction, and ability to 
adapt to various market conditions make her a reliable and 
trusted real estate professional.


